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Dear friends, 
 

The ConverseLink team is excited to bring you a few updates following the Q4 Instructor 

Newsletter as promised. We have also outlined some of the latest resources and developments 

aimed at helping you streamline your course development. 
 

 

1) A brief reminder of why the world needs ConverseLink certified IT courses 
 

We are all aware of the critical global demand for technical skills impacting every industry. Despite the 

wide availability of low cost online tech courses offered by a growing list of large scale e-learning 

platforms, our market research continues to demonstrate there is significant demand 

for original IT training content that is practical in nature, results focused, creative and 

relevant to today's rapidly changing business landscape.  
 

You don't need to go far to see the evidence as it is well documented, as exemplified in this 

Future of Jobs Survey - Technological Impact chart below (Source: Skills Stability, World Economic 

Forum) 

 

 

http://reports.weforum.org/future-of-jobs-2016/skills-stability/
http://reports.weforum.org/future-of-jobs-2016/skills-stability/


 
It is well known in the high tech world that quality and innovation eventually rise to the top, and 

the ConverseLink team is pleased to state that our Instructors have been selected due to an 

exceptional mastery of high demand technology domains. We are also proud to inform you that 

the B2B and B2C market is starting to take notice. 
 

 

2) Need help creating your course content? 
 

ConverseLink is partnering with a selection of highly experienced E-Learning Instructional 

Designers to help Instructors create engaging course content tailored to your target audience. 

This could be a helpful resource for those of you who do not have the time, or perhaps are not 

familiar with leading-edge E-Learning course design strategies and development tools.  
 

Here are a few scenarios where these freelancers may be able to assist you: 

• Your course is in the very early stages of development and you need a professional to 

convert raw data files into a well structured, interactive video targeting the technically 

proficient software developer community 

• You've created your Powerpoint slides but don't have the time or experience to add high 

quality audio to each video screen 

• You plan to create a "live" blended learning experience on the ConverseLink platform (i.e. 

Instructor Led Training - ILT) with remote students collaborating on a team project 

over a Cisco webex or Skype for Business session 

• You need a talented E-Learning designer with real world acting experience to create your 

case study based course using role play to simulate certain scenarios 

 

Please click here to browse our consultants. 
 

 

https://www.converselink.com/pages/elearning-media-consultants


 

3) ConverseLink IT-Learning user interface upgrade 
 

This is scheduled for Friday November 18th at 1:00 AM (EST). It will be a seamless upgrade with 

no impact to your course work, although we recommend you take an offline backup of any 

course material on the platform before that date.  
 

You'll find the new user interface is highly intuitive and creating your course content is a much 

easier, streamlined process - here's a sample screenshot: 

 

 

 

4) Online Course Marketing Plan 
 

We shall be adopting a multi-faceted marketing approach aimed at ensuring your quality 

focused, case study based online course gains maximum exposure and is targeted at the right 

market segments - techniques will include: 

• Targeting the corporate market 

• Using SEO to increase site traffic 

• Affiliate marketing 

• Social media 

• Increased site interactivity (new blog to be launched soon) 

• Influencer marketing 

• Retargeting site visitors 

• Public relations 

If you plan to publish your course in time for the 2017 Q1 upswing in demand for technical 

training courses, we encourage you to leverage the ConverseLink team or E-Learning 

Consultants above for help where necessary. 
 

To help us execute the marketing strategy and drive online course sales, there are a few steps 

you can take to assist: 

• If you haven't already, please enter your course publication date here 

• Publish articles with embedded links to your upcoming ConverseLink course on various 

social media platforms, incorporating relevant keywords 

• Help us post back-links across the internet to help increase SEO rankings. In other words, 

post the www.converselink.com domain link on various sites across the internet. The 

more quality back-links used, the better our SEO rankings 

• Follow ConverseLink on LinkedIn and post articles linked back to 

your upcoming ConverseLink course 

• ConverseLink is now registered on the highly trafficked eLearning Industry website, so 

please feel free to post articles (e.g. provide examples of how E-Learning can help 

businesses, IT professionals or students learn your technical discipline) 

• Once the aforementioned new blog app is implemented on the ConverseLink site, please 

post articles related to your upcoming ConverseLink course using relevant keywords 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15k147sga4JSEpz1Gt-7yCjCRYYJVpxY9qcz7B1M57nw
https://www.converselink.com/collections
http://www.converselink.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/converselink
https://www.converselink.com/collections
https://elearningindustry.com/directory/elearning-companies/converselink-ltd
https://www.converselink.com/collections


 

Working in collaboration, these steps will help draw visitors from Google searching for specific 

terms, and the resulting site activity will help drive sales as visitors realize why our courses are 

different from the competition. 
 

 

5) Your learners can now earn Learner Credits (CPD) 
 

To provide learners with an additional incentive to purchase your course, ConverseLink has 

developed a learner credit system targeted at rewarding learners for successfully completing 

your curriculum.  Learner credits will be tracked by ConverseLink under the learner’s personal 

account and will play a major part in their learning experience and engagement moving 

forward. To create a common standard that can be easily recognized by the various professional 

organizations around the world, we have decided that the best unit of measure for learning 

achievements will be based on the length of the course in hours. 
 

Introducing Continuing Professional Development (CPD) 

 

To ensure consistency with other professional organizations around the world, learner credits will 

be awarded as CPDs by ConverseLink. CPDs will be awarded based on the length of the course 

completed by the learner.  For example, a course that requires 10 hours to complete will award 

10 CPD.  Therefore, as the content creator, it is imperative that you provide ConverseLink and 

the Learner with your best estimate on the actual length of the course. To put this into context, 

some professional organizations such as Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada (CPA 

Canada) has an annual professional development requirement for their members.  Professional 

accountants can take the CPD earned from ConverseLink and apply it against their professional 

development requirements. 
 

This information can also be found in Appendix H of the ConverseLink Course Creation Guide. 
 

 

6) Need guidance on positioning your course in the market? 
 

To help you structure, benchmark or price your course, it may help to gain a perspective of some 

of today's professional IT certification courses from the major vendors. The ConverseLink team 

has therefore compiled a sample sheet for guidance - please click here  
 

 

7) Reminder of how to get started as an Instructor 
 

If you registered to become a ConverseLink Instructor a while ago but are you to start 

creating/uploading your course content, here are some useful links to help you along: 

 

How it works 

 

eIT-Learning Platform login 

 

Instructor Help Center 

 

Why join our Affiliate Marketing Program 

 

 

_________________________________________ 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15k147sga4JSEpz1Gt-7yCjCRYYJVpxY9qcz7B1M57nw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RaZlIWahBakUAUmwOXIp1FZYhBFxWQOu1Xb06f5iAOI
https://www.converselink.com/pages/instructor-how-it-works
https://converselink.learnupon.com/users/sign_in
https://www.converselink.com/apps/help-center
https://www.converselink.com/pages/converselink-affiliate-marketing-program


If you need further information, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 

Thanks and have a wonderful week. 

 

Best Regards 

 

The ConverseLink team 

Follow ConverseLink on LinkedIn 

 

 

  

 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/converselink?trk=top_nav_home

